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TORONTO, September 25, 2017 – HISTORY’s new drama series Knightfall, makes its series debut on
Wednesday, December 6 at 10 p.m. ET/PT. From A+E Studios in association with Jeremy Renner’s The
Combine and Midnight Radio, the 10, one-hour episodes take viewers inside the medieval politics and
warfare of the Knights Templar, the most powerful, wealthy and mysterious military order of the Middle
Ages who were entrusted with protecting Christianity’s most precious relics. Focusing on themes such as
belief, sacrifice, politics, love, power and revenge – Knightfall goes deep into the clandestine world of this
legendary brotherhood of warrior monks to find out who these knights were, how they lived, and what
they died believing.
The series begins after the fall of the city of Acre, the Templar’s last stronghold in the Holy Land, where
the Holy Grail is lost. Years later, a clue emerges suggesting the whereabouts of the Grail and sends the
Templars, led by the noble, courageous and headstrong Templar Knight Landry (Tom Cullen, Downton
Abbey, Gunpowder), on a life-or-death mission to find the lost Cup of Christ. From their battles in the Holy
Land and their clash with the King of France, to the dark events leading to the demise of the Templar

Order on Friday the 13th, 1307 – a date which became synonymous with bad luck – the story of the
Knights Templar has never been fully told…until now.
In addition to Cullen, the drama series also stars Pádraic Delaney (The Wind That Shakes the Barley,
The Tudors) as Gawain, once the greatest swordsman of the Templar Order who was crippled at Acre,
and Simon Merrells (Spartacus, Dominion) as Tancrede, a steadfast, brave, and resolute knight who
venerates his Templar vows above all else.
Knightfall's cast is replete with historical figures, representing the most powerful forces in Medieval
Europe. Completing the cast is Jim Carter (Downton Abbey) as Pope Boniface VIII, the Holy Leader of
the Templar Knights and a stabilizing, incorruptible force within a chaotic medieval world; Olivia Ross
(War and Peace) as Queen Joan of Navarre, wife to King Philip IV of France and a powerful Queen in her
own right, a devoted mother, formidable diplomat and keen strategist; Ed Stoppard (The Crown) as King
Philip IV of France, the most powerful monarch in Europe who seeks to consolidate his power with the
help of his Machiavellian right-hand man and pragmatic lawyer, William De Nogaret, played by Julian
Ovenden (Downton Abbey); and Sabrina Bartlett (DaVinci’s Demons) as Princess Isabella, Queen Joan
and King Philip's daughter who would come to dominate the Kingdom of England as the she-wolf of
France.
The series also stars Bobby Schofield (Black Sea, Our World War) as Parsifal, a young peasant farmer
who seeks to become a part of the Templar Order; and Sarah-Sofie Boussnina (The Bridge, The Absent
One) as Adelina, a Jewish refugee from the Holy Land who finds herself the victim of new persecution in
Paris.
Knightfall is an A+E Studios production in association with The Combine and Midnight Radio. Don
Handfield (Touchback, The Founder, Kill the Messenger) and Richard Rayner (L.A. Without A Map) serve
as creators and executive producers for The Combine, with Oscar® and Golden Globe® nominee Jeremy
Renner (American Hustle, The Hurt Locker) also serving as executive producer. Dominic Minghella (Doc
Martin, Robin Hood) is executive producer and showrunner. Executive producers for Midnight Radio are
Jeff Pinkner (Lost, Fringe), Andre Nemec (Alias, Mission Impossible: Ghost Protocol), Josh Applebaum
(Alias, Mission Impossible: Ghost Protocol) and Scott Rosenberg (Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle,
Beautiful Girls). Barry Jossen and Douglas Mackinnon serve as executive producers. Arturo Interian is the
executive in charge of production for HISTORY. A+E Networks holds worldwide distribution rights for
Knightfall.
HISTORY is a Corus Entertainment Inc. network.
About Corus Entertainment Inc.
Corus Entertainment Inc. (TSX: CJR.B) is a leading media and content company that creates and delivers
high quality brands and content across platforms for audiences around the world. The company’s portfolio
of multimedia offerings encompasses 45 specialty television services, 39 radio stations, 15 conventional
television stations, a global content business, digital assets, live events, children’s book publishing,
animation software, technology and media services. Corus’ roster of premium brands includes Global
Television, W Network, OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network Canada, HGTV Canada, Food Network Canada,
HISTORY®, Showcase, National Geographic, Q107, CKNW, Fresh Radio, Disney Channel Canada, YTV
and Nickelodeon Canada. Visit Corus at www.corusent.com.
About A+E Studios
A+E Studios is the studio unit of the award-winning global media company A+E Networks, LLC. A+E
Studios creates, produces and distributes high quality scripted programming across all networks and
platforms in the A+E Networks portfolio, including Lifetime®, History®, Lifetime Movie®, FYI™, and A&E
IndieFilms®. A+E Studios’ slate of programming consists of scripted series, event series and movies,
including the Peabody Award-winning UnREAL and upcoming Jenji Kohan-produced series American
Princess for Lifetime; the event miniseries ROOTS, the hit action drama SIX, the upcoming series
Knightfall, and the recently green lighted series Blue Book for HISTORY, among others. Following its first
full production year, A+E Studios received 16 Primetime Emmy® nominations including Outstanding
Limited Series for ROOTS.
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